
Interview with Hopeless Records founder Louis Posen-by Michael Silvestri- 

 

THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA SET TO HEADLINE SUB CITY TAKE ACTION TOUR 2014 

   The Devil Wears Prada will make an appearance at Town Ballroom in Downtown Buffalo on April 1st, 
2014 headlining the Take Action Tour. Also appearing on the bill are The Ghost Inside, I Killed The Prom 
Queen and Danger Kids. We asked Hopeless Records founder Louis Posen about the tour and label. 
Here’s what he had to say.  

Michael Silvestri- What made you start Hopeless Records? 

Louis Posen- When we started Hopeless Records in December 1993, it was a dare at first, then it 
became a passion to effect people through an art I love. 

MS- Who was the first band you signed to Hopeless Records?  

LP- The first release was a 7inch called 11oz. from the band Guttermouth whom I had directed a music 
video for a few months before the release. The first band we signed was Funeral Oration, a punk band 
from the Netherlands who I found out about when I bought one of their records when traveling through 
Amsterdam.  

MS- How many artists are currently on your roster? 

LP- We typically have fifteen to twenty active bands on the roster. We have over 300 records in the 
catalog. 

MS- Which of those releases do you think brought the most attention to Hopeless Records? 

LP- Avenge Sevenfold and All Time Low have sold the most albums but different bands have affected 
different people in different ways. 

MS- Let’s talk about the Take Action Tour featuring The Devil Wears Prada that comes to Buffalo on 
April 1st. What is it all about? 

LP- The Take Action Tour was started in 1999, the same year we launched our non- profit organization 
Sub City to connect bands, fans and causes they are passionate about.  The first tour was headlined by 
Fifteen, a Bay Area punk band who was also the first signing to release records with the Sub City name 
and concept. To date Sub City and the Take Action Tour have raised more than 2 million dollars for over 
50 non-profit organizations including this year’s Take Action Tour benefiting charity The Living the 
Dream Foundation. 

MS- What types of artists are you looking for to play on the tour? 



LP- We want bands who want to make a difference with their talent, resources and voices. In the early 
years of Take Action we’d have to search hard for bands who felt strongly about causes and connecting 
them with their band but in recent years bands have come to us wanting to do the tour. 

MS- Any thoughts of expanding the tour? 

LP- Yes, we’ve organized the tour with partners in Australia and we’d love to do it in other countries.  

MS- Thanks for your time. Is there anything else you’d like to add about Hopeless Records or the Take 
Action Tour? 

LP- The Take Action Tour donates 10% of the gross ticket sales to a non-profit organization chosen by 
the headlining artist. The bands also communicate about the cause at the shows and off stage. 
Depending on the charity there may be other events and activities in the local community of some or all 
of the shows. This year Living the Dream is organizing several “Dream Days” for kids who want to come 
to see Devil Wears Prada and the other bands. 

 

Our thanks to Louis Posen founder of Hopeless Records www.hopelessrecords.com  for taking the time 
to answer our questions and to Natalie Schaffer and Stefanee Alcantar at Big Machine Media for 
arranging the interview.  

http://www.hopelessrecords.com/�

